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This Issue in Brief 
The IIEffectiveness" Issue Today: An Over

view.-An unsettled atmosphere exists regarding 
the effectiveness of rehabilitation or habilitation, 
.!lsserta California researcher Ted Palm!;'r. Neither 
the global optimism of the 1960's nor the extreme 
pessimism of the middle and later 1970's scem 
justified, and neither view in fact prevails. The 
author describes two slightly more moderate 
"camps" which have replaced. them, and 
underscores the substantial but far from complete 
disagreement which exists between these two. 

Targeting Federal Resources on Recidivists: 
An Empirical View.-INSLA W researchers report 
results of a study of recidivism among Federal of
fenders and Federal policy for dealing with repeat 
offenders. The central question examined is whether 

The Emergence of Determinate Sen ten c
ing.-Besides exploring some of the prominent 
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reasons for the trend toward determinate sentencing 
in the United States, this article examines some of 
the aifferences and similarities of various deter
minate sentencing schemes. Although many 
guidelines a!"e still in their infancy, authors 
Griswold and Wiatrowski believe it is likely that the 
determinate sentencing trend will continue in the 
future. 

Criminal Justice Decisionmaking: Discre
tion Vs. Equity.-The administration of criminal 
justice involves consideration of a complex array of 
offense characteristics and offender personalities. 
Thus, in theory, discretionary decisionmaking offers 
a valuable tool of adapting sentencing decisions to 
particular case factors. Psychologist James D. Stan
fie1 states that, while the theoretical ideal may be 
approached within a portion of the judicial system, 
serious sentencing inequities have been persistent 
and perhaps prevalent in actual practice. There is no 
simple answer to the sentencing dilemma, he con
cludes, but development of a rational and coherent 
sentent;ing policy is a vital social goal. 

Screening Ex-Offenders for Employment 
Services: A Preliminary Assessment.-Assess
ment of ex· offender employm{!nt programs has been 
hindered by the practice of screening prospective 
clients at entry, reports Dr. Charles A. Lindquist of 
the University of Alabama in Birmingham. Based 
on n sample of 296 black male ex-felons, 
characteristics of clients entering Birmingham's 
Community Acceptance Program (CAP) were com
pared with those of persons screened from entry. 
After analyzing the performance of program clients, 
the author found that program failures possessed 
characteristics more closely resembling those of per
sons screened from entry. He concludes that screen
ing probably accounted for some degree of CAP's 
success and poses some i~sues 1'e: program screening 
for comlidel'ation. 

Community Service: A Development Con
cept.-Authors Brennan and Mason describe the 
organization of a community service program which 
provides clarification on several issues that seemed 

to remain unclear from the information available: 
authorization of participation, criteria of eligibility, 
number of hours assigned, and liability. Besides 
presenting these program dimensions which offer 
additional clarification of the issues, this article 
presents the program objectives, other program 
dimensions, and the program's status after 11 
months. 

Using Volunteers in Adult Proba
tion.-Authors Shields, Chapman, and Wingard ex
amine the feasibility of using volunteers in adult 
probation. Field research methodology was used in 
reviewing the use of volurtteers by 10 adult proba
tion departments in Texas. Interviews were con· 
ducted with department directors and desif:,l11ated 
volunteer coordinators in an attempt to identify 
significant pitfalls, as well as potential beneficial 
uses, for volunteers in probation administration. 

Preventing Inmate Suicides: A Case 
Study.-Inmate suicides, attempts, and self· 
destructive behavior are analyzed at a Federal cor
rectional facility for short-term offenders. It is found 
that relatively simple prevention measures may 
have averted a number of the self-mutilations, 
reports Dr. Jay S. Albanese of Niagara University. 
He provides suggestione for a management ap
proach based on a comprehensive understanding of 
the nature and extent of the problem, alteration of 
practices that contlibute to known causal factors, 
and elimination of opportunities for the deprcsscd or 
suicidal inmate. 

liThe Desperate Alternative/'-In the field c. 
narcotic addiction treatment, the professional world 
remains divided in its preference toward drug 
abstinence or chemotheraphy. U.S. Probation Of
ficer John A. Moccia believes a basic foundation in 
the nature and economics of heroin addiction versus 
methadon9 maintenance is essential to an educated 
judgment in this controversy. It is his position that 
methadone maintenance should not be favored over 
drug abstinence th9rapy but should be used in the 
event of its failure. 

All the article a appearing in thlll masaidne are regarded all appropriate expressions ot Ideas worthy_ or 
thought butthelr publication II notto be taken as an endorsement oy the editors orthe Federal probation omee 
olthe vlewB Betlorth. Thl'l editors mayor may not agree with theartlc\elllppearingin the magailne, but believe 
them In any caBe to be dellervlng ot consideration. 
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The "Effectiveriess" Issue Today: 
~An Overview 

By TED PALMER, PH.D. 

Senior Researcher, California Youth Authority, Sacramento 

I N 1974, a wide-ranging debate regarding' the ef
fectiveness of rehabilitation was launched by 
Robert Martinson's assertion that nothing or 

almost nothing works. [18] Since then, rebuttals and 
counter·rebuttals have been exchanged and, in the 
process, some light has been shed though considerable 
heat and haze remain. This process has been difficult 
but necessary; and, though "sides" are still sharply 
drawn, the justice system may soon reap some 
benefits from the exchange. What, then, is the cur
rent status of this debate, and what are its emerging 
trends? 

The overview that follows derives primarily from 
several mlljor works conducted during 1966·1980. 
Chief among these are reviews and evaluations by: 
Adams: Bailey: Empey: Gendreau and Ross: 
Greenberg; Lipton, Martinson, and Wilks (LMW): 
Martinson: the National Academy of Sciences Panel: 
Palmer: Romig: Wilson: Wright and Dixon. [1: 3: 6: 
7: 10: 14: 18; 20: 21: 23: 24: 26; 27] TheBe efl'orts 
focused on experimental studies of juvenile and adult 
offenders in institutional as well as community set
tings. Each such category of offender and setting was 
well-represented in the studies reviewed, as were the 
mf\jor, traditional, rehabilitation methods (individual 
and group counseling; vocational and educational 
training: etc.); other,less common interventions were 
also included. Most such methods were implemented 
under non-voluntary conditions and,-in the case of 
institutional programs-in an indeterminate·sentence 
context. Though the studies which were reviewed 
related to minor as well as serious or multiple of
fenders, the present overview will emphasize the im· 
plications of those reviews for the latter individuals. 
Throughout, the central question will be: Does reha
bilitation work? 

To address this question we will focus on programs 
that were judged successful or unsuccessful because
whatever else they did or did not accomplish with 
their target group-they either did or did not reduce 
recidivism. Use of recidivism is consistent with our 
view that the ultimate goal of rehabilitation is in· 
creased public protection. Clearly, rehabilitation 
efforta may also produco successful or desirable out
comes with respect to attitude-change, skill developo 

3 

ment, and various aspects of community adjustment, 
and these as well as other outcomes often do-but 
often do not-relate to recidivism. Nevertheless, for 
present purposes, the central criterion of success or 
effectiveness will be the reduction of illegal 
behavior-arrests, convictions, and related actions. 
This criterion was also used in the reviews mentioned 
abov2. 

As discussed in this overview, rehabilitation or 
habilitation includes a wide range of interventions 
whose principal as well as ultimate goal is the in
creased protection of society. This, the socially 
centered goal of rehabilitation, is achieved when the 
offender's behavior is modified so that it conforms to 
the law. It is promoted but not in itsalf achieved by 
modifying given attitudes, by strengthening the of
fender as an individual, by reducing various external 
pressures and increasing given supports or oppor
tunities, and/or by helping him or her become more 
satisfied and self·fulfilled within the context of 
society's values. Attitude·change, increased coping 
ability, etc., comprise the secondary or offender
centered goal of rehabilitation. Though this goal has 
absolute value in itself, it is-from the perspective of 
the overall justice system and this system's function 
in society-chiefly a "means" to the socially centered 
"end" of public protection. [20] 

Before proceeding, let us briefly indh:ate what we 
mean by the phrase "rehabilitation program or ap
proach." The following is not a formal, exhaustive 
identification of rehabilitation or habilitation; 
however, for present purposes, it will suffice. 

The primary and secondary goala ofr.ehabilitation 
are achieved by focusing on such factors and condi
tions as the offender's present a<ljustment techniques, 
his interests and skills, his limitations, and/or his life
circumstances, in ways that affect his future behavior 
and a<ljustment. Rehabilitation efforts are thus 
focused on particular factors or conditions and are 
directed toward particular future evenUl. Insofar as 
they involve specific components or inputs (e.g., 
counseling or skill-development) that are organized, 
interrelated, and otherwise planned so as to generate 
changes in those factors and conditions (e.g., skills or 
life-circumstances) that may in turn help generate the 
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desired future events, those efforts can be called 
rehabilitation programs or approaches. Such efforts
"interventions"-may involve what has been called 
treatment, external control, or both. Under some 
conditions what has been called punishme~lt may be 
considered an adjunct approach to rehabilitation.1 

However methods such as electroshock treatment, 
psycho-s~rgery. etc., are not included under 
rehabilitation desllite the factors or conditions on 
which they may focus and despite the specific 
effects-e.g., reduced illegal behavior-they may pro
duc" ()r be designed to produce.2 

Wt now turn to the overview of lCeffectiveness." 

Current Status of IIEffectlveness" 

Martinson's conclusion that "nothing works," 
which was widely accepted during the middle and 
later 1970's, is increasingly seen as a faulty synthesis 
of the findings from 138 recidivism studies previously 
described by Lipton, Martinson, and Wi1ks. [14; 18] 
Palmer's critique of Martinson's method of synthesiz
ing those findings showed that .the latter's concl.usion 
was valid only in the followmg sense: No smgle, 
broadly categorized treatment method, e.g., group 
counseling or vocational training (each of which, of 
course, has many variationsl

), is guaranteed to ~e?uce 
the recidivism of its target group. [21] The crItIque 
("Martinson Revisited") showed that several group 
counseling programs (in effect, variations or types of 
group counseling) did reduce recidivism either for the 
target group as a whole or for various subgroups 
within the total target group. This was observed in 
high·quality and acceptable. quality research studies 
alike. Because of this and subsequent critiques, 
Martinson, in 1978 and 1979, explicitly repudiated 
his highly pessimistic conclusion that nothing or 
almost nothing works. Inst.ead, he recognized the dif
ference between evaluative statements concerning in
dividual programs and these relating to groups of pro· 

lThrough pun18hltl(int-tcmporal'1 confinoltl(int, wlthdraw.loOt.prlvlleges, .ddcd roat,Ii(' 
lions ott -mdY well afftcL Cuture behavior nnd adjustment. It 18 not part oC n rehablhta. 
tlon ~«o~t If UlM!d as an cad In ItselC or tID 1\ moans to 8uch nd •. 98 revengo. lIowovcr. 
IC ulled In tho cont.cxt ot CoculICd. dlrcct.cd. and orflonlwd octlvltW8 ,ueh aH Ih~ abovo. 

t I II IICd to bolswr glVcn compor.cnUl by "olnlnlliho IndiVidual 0 Rll~n' 
~ig~ I" ~:a :~~I!krcd part oC rehabllitaUon Novorthclcll6.lh~ dlstlnllllishing (ealUI'tD 
of ~(jflt rehabllitallon progrul1IlI oro Iho80 which hova been designed to (\ J chanlle/modlfy 
Iho offender mainly lhrough poslhvo Incenllvco nnd rcwnrdo. subtlo nnd olhcrwlllll. or 
to (21 changl!!motbfy hi8I1ra~lrcum.!anroa and IIOClal opportunlllcs by various prtgmaUc 
meana. 

IPcrhapa arbitrarily. wo nrc including only thoM melhods Wh080 "humancnclI6"la nut 
OlXln W IM!rlouB. rortolnly WidcHI,rclId. qucnllon. At any ruw. we aro (ocuRlng on m~lh~ 
Ihat blUllcally ulllite. dove lop. or rcdiroctlha powern nnd mechanisms oflho i:tdlYldual s 
mind. hOI reduce. rohyuically traurnallw. dlsorgnnllC •. or dO~II.taw thmn. whelher bf ~ot 
by mechanical means; tho formcr moy bo c411cd po8lllvo tl'l'0pnonl r.rograms II"Tl. 81. 
tho latwr. drastic ar traumatic tchnbiht;lliol1 appr08chcIIDIIA n We aro Also c~dudlnll 
various mcthod~·not fntrC(IU~ntly u~d In olher Umcs andior placo..,.8uch 8S, mUllIn 
lion or dlsmemilcrment; swrilizatlon or cnslrallon, physlcnlsUl/lnnUtnllon (e." • brand· 
Jnllr. public humiliation (e II .• via Bwck and pilloryl, 

'That la. each IndWldual prollram which 18 cawl/Orl:cd 8 •• UY. 8 "grQUP oounlKllinll" 
mtlhod rbprClKlnlll a vnrlolion wllhan the mel hod. 

grams, i.e., broadly categorized methcr.ls. [2; 8; 1'1; ~O] 
Though extreme pessimism no lon~e~ p:evatls 

regarding the effectiveness of rehabIhtatIon or 
habilitation programs, the pendulum is by no means 
swinging rapidly toward the opposit~ ~xt:eme .. ~or 
is it even approaching the rather optImIstIc posItIon 
that most treatment efforts (bloadly categorized or 
not) have substantially reduced recidivism with many 
or perhaps most offenders, even in certa.in settings 
only (e.g., institutions). Moreove~, what ml~~t be con
sidered todaY,s officially sanctIoned posI~lOn-th?t 
taken by the National Academy of Sclences In 

1979-is very guarded: No single correctional pro
gram (and, therefore, no broadly categorized method) 
has been unequivocally proven to reduce the 
recidivism ofits target group; that is, using very strict 
standards of evidence, none has been shown to work 
beyond almost all doubt. At any rate, none can be 
guaranteed to work. [24]. . • 

Despite its extreme scientIfic cautIon and ?ttl.ngent 
methodological standards, the NAS Panel mdlcate.d 
the following (these views were baaed on what It 
acknowledged as the "suggestions ... concerning suc
cessful rehabilitative efforts" that were reported by 
LMW, and partly on the 8.bove and subsequent 
critiques): 

(1) A few approaches may perhaps be working for some 
subgroup!) within the total target group; however, the qual!ty 
and especially quantity of evidence do not allow for defimt.e 
concluuions regarding the subgroup·success of these 
approacheu. 

(2) Though no specific approo~he9 have ~een pro-.;en. to ~ork, 
neither have they been dlsproven; Instead, It 19 ~.u~ply 
unclear which approaches have and have not been given 
a fair tria!." (24] 

(3) Many programs might have proven effective if they had been 
better implemented, if they had operated more intensively 
(i.e., had more treatment-input per client), etc. 

In sum the NAS Panel's position was very guarded 
and car'efully qualified, but contained some glimmers 
of hope. In 1981, the Panel reaffirmed its position and 
further discussed these glimmers. [15] 

The Panel's marked caution seemed to closely 
parallel the position taken by Empey in 1978, both 
as to the "inconclusive" nature of most reeearch 
studies and the extreme difficulty of scientifically 
sorting·out precisely what wurks. (6) (That is, sorting
out is difficult even when good·quality research 
designs exist and certainly when program oparations 
are only sketchily described.) Yet Empey was less 
restrictive than the Panel in one respect. He ap
parently did not believe that the results from all 
research studies which, methodologically, had been 
somewhat less than flawless but which were still 
relatively strong, should be discounted as a basis for 
correctional policy recommendations. Rather than in-
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sist that the results from any given study be 
demonstrated with almost absolute certainty, e.g., 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, he seemed to accept 
what amounted to a preponderance·of-evidence stan
dard ill this regard. As a result, he believed that some 
prCigrams, though probably not many, had been ade
quately shown to be successful with serious offenders; 
at least, they seemed promising enough to have 
positive policy implications. Beyond this, Empey
like the NAS Panel after him-believed that some 
programs might have produced better results if they 
had been directed, not at the full range of offenders, 
but at certam subgroups only. 'Ibis view reflected the 
already existing "differential intervention" position, 
summarized below. 

Several researchers and scholars-chiefly Palmer 
and Warren; Romig; Gendreau and Ross-have ex
pressed a more sanguine view than that offered by 
the NAS Panel, by Greenberg, and, more recently, by 
Conrad. [4; 7; 10; 20; 23; 24; 25] To be sure, these in
dividuals, like the Panel and Conrad, believe that 
much criminal justice research has been mediocre and 
that most rehabilitation efforts have probably been 
unsuccessful thus far, relative to their overall target 
group. Nevertheless, they believe that many pro. 
grams, often well-researched programs by LMW's 
detailed standards and those of others, have been 
shown to work with specified offenders (subgroups) 
under specific conditions. Their view-with the par
tial exception ofRomig's-is generally known as the 
differential intervention (D!) position.4,5 This view, 
which mainly grew from the early efforts of Warren, 
et a1., in California's Community Treatment Project 
[25] goes beyond another well·known view-that 
which focuses on "amenability" alone: 

In contrast to DI (see below), what might be termed 
the basic treatment.amenability (BTA) position only 
minimally distinguishes among types of offenders. 
The BTA position generally asserts that (1) certain 
offenders (e.g. the IIbright, verbal, and anxious") will 
respond to many treatment approaches, presumably 
under most conditions or settings, and (2) most reo 
maining offenders will respond to few if any ap· 

4'rhl'llt! JIId,vlduulu behcv~ lhat Ilw (011Cli1610no which w~r~ drawn Irom B~verul hun· 
dn'd (,IUlllt'3 ('('nducll,d durin!! HJ.l5 1!l7i! ItnUln1.v lOGO l!l7lil w"n' JunllOrd Mhtr an wring 
oru III'I·jlOlldttnncc'Or>t'Vld,·ItCV llllllldurd or. r.olltvWhul morl, ntrollltly.Ix'yoltd II rcuoonublo 
douhl. nt IranI. tlua "I>I.hrd to Iho ItlndUmUM (roUt IIUII\('roU6 oludll'O Ihut ytrlded 1Xl~III.c 
rl'outlo In (lny rwnl. thrv rt'C(lrd thf Inltrr condumunn no IICI~nl,"clllly oUPIlOrwblu evun 
thoul'h tit\' Indlvllluul utudv dcoll!lttl Wt'r!' andtl'" far Iroln Oawltll!llllld Iho concluaionu 
W<'rt' l!l"rt'forc 1I0lJlIllllnl'd i~llh IIlmO:I\lIh!lulult' Crtll!llllYlllu Iho NAS l'ul1cl would hnvo 
prl'fl,ft(·d,. 'I' • vltlllullyl)l'YOlld tht! b/UU/Uu'ur II douht Murtover. thoy behovo It would 
bl' lItol'l,rollflUlu nlld Ct'rtl1lllly Jl('cuhar lu dlDlIHtI!l Iho 1II11111nr or ronvt'tm"1t ('vldt'ncc 
rrllllrdlltl! !lIn'" J!tIIuront uIIJII'Oa(]wu und l,rO!:I'11I1I cDml'(IIl~lIln Ihut wun oblli'rved U('TUilS 

",IIIIV uutli Itu'lIlIvr oul((IIt1t' oludll'!1 nilldlt,u willth tlll'Y fecI had drf(·nmbl(· fe/wLlrdl 
dt'OInnn ultd lhul Ihvotvl'll nt 11'11"1 udt'<luLllr prnurull1 IInplcllwnlullOn. 

GllolUlJ!. while 0('('1'\1111111 Ilun VII'W. bclll'vt·u onc ohnuld 110 boyund It '\(' "truly III. 
lhVllluuhzrd Ir"alntl'ut "12;llTIIlIn.11l' nUJlI,otlo IlUI dOl'S IlUlluOllllry With III pcr or lit 
might be 1I0ird lilulllllllvltiuullutUon III n rrlalivQ lonn,) 

proaches, again, regardless of conditions or settings. 
In contrast, the differential intervention view sug
gests that some offenders (ETA's amenables included) 
will respond positively to given approaches under 
very similar conditions; o,,;ler combinations of of
fender, approach, setting-and resulting outcome
are also implied. Finally, DI also suggests that many 
offenders who in the BTA view are generally 
described as nonamenables may in feet respond posi
tively to certain approaches under p9.rticular condi
tions, e.g., close structuring within institutional set
tings. [7; 20j 25] 

In short, overly ilimplified, DI aBserts that certain categories 
of offenders (e.g., the Conflicted) but not othercl (e.g., the 
Power Oriented) will respond positively to certain ap
proaches only, at least under specified condition&-and that 
the opposite I. ly occur in response to other approaches or 
condition~. There are no ull·around amllnables and 
nonameuables, even though !lome individuals do usually per. 
form better than others. 

Thus, compared with BTA, the DI view is both more 
and less "optimistic" about so·called amenablesj it is 
more optimistic about offenders who are often con
sidered non·amenables, as well. 

The "basic treatment amenabilityll and "differen
tial intervention" positions have both been supported 
by Glaser, Adams, and others. [lj 8] The amenability 
view has~ in addition, recently been supported by 
Wilson, a long·time critic of rehabilitation who also 
accepts the NAS Panel's overall caution regarding the 
validity of research findings to date. [26] All in all, 
there is increasing agreement among researchers, 
academicians, and practitioners as to which offenders 
are most likely to respond positively to standard
and, to a lesser extent, more specinlized
rehabilitation approaches. DI has further been sup· 
ported by ,Jesness, Hunt, Quay and Parsons, 
Megargee, et aI., Wright and Dixon, and others. [11; 
12; 13; 19; 22; 27] By 1979, Martinson himself was 
essentially supporting differential intervention: 

... no treatment program now used in criminal justice is in· 
herently either substantially helpful or harmful. 'I'he critical 
fact seems to be the conditions under which the program is 
delivered. For example, our results indicate that a widely. 
used program, such as formal education, is detrimental 
when given to juvenile sentenced offenders in a group home, 
but is beneficial (decreases reprocessing rates) when given to 
jUveniles in juvenile prisons. Such sturtling results are 
found again and again in our [recent] study, for treatment 
programs as diverse as individual psychotherapy, group 
counseling, intensive supervision, and what we have called 
'individuallhelp' (aid, advice, counseling). (17] 

Finally, as indicated, both Empey and the Panel 
believe there may be something to this view. 

In sum, both the BTA and DI positi(.'"s have 
received moderate but clearly growing support within 
the justice system community; quantitatively, this ap. 
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plies to their empi:dcal support as well. Nevertheless, 
as the Panel indicated, this evidence-while 
suggestive-is neither overwhelming nor entirely 
consistent.s [9; 24] 

Whether many programs or only a small percentage 
of programs have reduced recidivism is unclear, 
(Here, it makes little difference whether numbers or 

'd d H b" " percentages are conSl ere. owever, y man! we 
mean at least 302 of the sample-of-programs reVlewed 
by such authors as LMW, Bailey, and Ailams, 
respectively-recognizine- t'i-:.at many programs were 
incluued in more than one such sample.) 'The many
programs position is found not just among differen
tial intervention proponents but among reviewers 
who have questioned the effectiveness of rehabilita
tion efforts. The small-percentage view-with no 
specific percentage or percentage-range having been 
stated-is that implied by the Panel, by Empey, and 
by Gree.l1berg.7 Though the truth (objective reality) 
may well lie between these positions, the available 
evidence favors the former-assuming that "small" 
means lesJ than 15 percent. More specifically, direct 
counts (Bailey's included, e.g., for "experimental 
studies") suggest that-conservatively-at least 20-25 
percent of all experimental programs reviewed have 
reduced recidivism for their total target groups, while 
at least an additional10-15 percent have done so for 
one or'more subgroups only. [1; 3; 20; 21] However, 
the exact percentages may not be too important, What 
may matter in the long-run is whether knowledge has 
been and can be gathered regarcing the nature of (1) 
those programs which work and (2) offenders whom 
those programs apparently servf best. Such informa
tion could make it possible to reproduce, improve, and 
more efficiently utilize those and similar programs, 
and to discard whatever approaches seem to ac
complish littl~ for the preponderance of their clients. 
In this way, the percentage of successful programs 

~lkgardmlJ tlw 1111<'3t101. 0(111 whIch off~ndcro aro unuRlly more amenable than olhers' 
and '2, willch approachcu /lCcm to work for whom?, BTII and'or 1lI prol,ononta lind oup, 
pork'r. I'~nerllllv bclww thnt r~nlllt9 from varlOUII bludu'o. I,e,. orronu olud,C8. nrc more 
tlJnolllk'~t Ihdn -,"conSIGlent and IIhow I:t'cuk'r ronverl:eneo thun !!Cotl,r lit noyrow. 
tllI'V 1lt'1i('VI' lhe connir.tcnrv nnd ctmv('rl!cnco ia r,ubnlantwl and reveahng. nnd that It ,In 
eomc (('Upeetll, lin ('xpromilOn of r,nrllnl rcpliClltlOn, purtly (ompennalea for IOHn,thnn, 
/lowl('ull fl'lJCurch dcmllnn On !llIn IOlwr paint, "tho Importance af!IClcntlfic rcpl.'catl~n 
dO!'" tul ","lOW that ofunugullllv IIl1pre"ulv. Ie!!. v,rtually nowloll!ll indIVidual ntud,en, 
1l(",c~('r,liw Inlter vnlue can liardly 8ubn'IIU\{' far the former, "'/'hua, for (xampl,'. 
"U!, unuuually Imprcnnlvu ntudy Whldl, 03y. "focu!l!'d on partIcular trcnlmcnt tnputa and 
,"\'olved opce,/lc operntln!: conditionn" would not n((('unarlly be !lCcn, by moat lllliro. 
ptmcntn.lI!1 autw('l!!llIng "r.cvcral oCC('Vlable lar perhnpulullh·qunlityl DIUd,c" winch. '"!: 
Il'cllvely. may have eovered« Wider fongo oflreolment ,"puta and operallO!! condillana, 
1201 

'11le n'Quon for uubatnntzully d,ffcrin!! ('Ullmall'H In comewlmt unclenr, At IIny rnte. 
IIw Inun}',prol:ramu ('Dlmmtellilenrrally rallU~ from 30', to 1i5" and W('rc oblnzn~d no~ 
)lIGtlrom r('YII'WII wlllch d,d, but frolll olltrtll wlllch dId 1101. ,"c1~dl' the followlIllI alllone 
their lIurnplN,fprOllfl1mu; those r.,1' which pobll,Y(' f('oultg W('rc r('ported Nth~r (or tho 
1111'11 l'lr/'('t I!rflUP or only (or a mOJur lluhnroulI wlthlll tht, tOlnlllrnup Wh('lIlhu lollrr 
\'"~('I~c1udNI.I'nl'mau'aw~rc Ollly "1Illhtly hlillwrth:m wh~n Ih('y w~rc nEll lin ,'xplanll' 
tlOn lor thl' ",/TotlOn ('sUmnlt'll mllY partly Ill' In tho futl. thut tho YarlOUS r~vlewerB (",Idorn 
foeu",," on lin Id('nl'CIII or ('V~n nrnrly Idonl,cal tA't Orprol(rllrno.II('yolld Ihllt. t1Il'Y uGI'd 
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could increase-whether from today's small or more 
sllbstantiallevel. 

Long-range considerations asid~, percentages-or at 
least terms such as "most," "many," and "few"-have 
nevertheless played a large and often confounding 
role in the effectiveness literature. For instance, DI 
proponents believe that many individuals who con
sider rehabilitation programs ineffective consistently 
overlook or ignore a basic fact, whether or not 
recidivism is involved as the bole outcome-measure: 
Although most programs have probably not worked 
well and most research was probably not done well, 
this sti1lleaves numerous programs-i.e., from among 
the several hundred that were experimentally 
studied-that did work well or moderately well, that 
were researched satisfactorily, or both. Moreover, 
even if only 10 percent of those several hundred were 
found to work, this would still leave "many." 

In short, proponents feel that, by overlooking this fa~, these 
effectiveness-critics erroneously conclude or at least Imply 
that £ince most prClgrams-literally hundreds of programs
have not done well, rehabilitation efforts are obviously a 
failure and claims oC effectiveness can be dismissed. Yet, in 
context, most is Car Crom all. 

DI proponents alsu ~elieve that the dozens of pro· 
grams mentioned abovo havl?, collectively, provided 
not only very strong evidence that something, in fact 
several things, work, but substantial converging 
evidence as to what works for many offenders. Thus, 
given these numerous positive-outcome progran,ts, 
they consider it immaterial that the general qualIty 
of research-to-date, and even program-implementa
tion-to-date, may have been far from satisfactory, or 
perhaps even lamentable. Meanwhile, however, 
effectiveness-critics suggest that DI and perhaps BTA 
proponents greatly exaggerate the importance or im
plications of what they, the critics, consider the few 
programs that may possibly have worker!. In any 
event, effectiveness critics usually emphasize the 
atypical-and, by implication, the probably-difficult
to-replicate-nature of these few. [4] 

Apart from how many programs reduce recidivism, 
there is the question of how sizable that reduction is. 
LMW indicated that although some programs did in
d~ed work, "corrections has not yet found satisfactory 
ways to reduce recidivism by significant amounts." 
[14] They neither defined significant nor presented 
a percentage-reduction figure. In addition, Martinson, 
in 1976, suggested that the reduction in question was 
probably trivial-meaning, 5-to-15 percent. (16] (In 
1979, however, he stated: " ..• contrary to my 
previous position, some treatments do have ap. 
preciable effect ~n recidivism." [17] The NAS Panel 
was silent on this point, and, nt present, only one 
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percentage-reduction figure seems to exist: Focusing 
on all programs reported in LMW which reduced 
recidivism by at least 10 percent.s Palmer found an 
average reduction of 32 percent, the mean followup 
being 19 months; from a public-protection as well as 
cost perspective, even half this figure might often be 
considered important. [20J At any rate, since this is 
the only available figure, it is perhaps best to conclude 
that little is presently known regarding the average 
recidivism-reduction of positive-outcome studie&--i.e., 
of all such studies (not just LMW's), and using vary
ing definitions of success. Nevertheless, we suspect 
that the average reduction is substantial, e.g., over 
20 percent. (The problem of defining successful pro
grams is independent of the fact that LMW and Mar
tinson may have made their estimates by combining 
successful and unsuccessful programs. At any rate, 
much depends on how success is operationally 
deii,~d.) 

The following question is closely related to the issue 
of percentage reduction in recidivism. For What 
percentage of the total target group, i.e., all offenders 
combined, havoe programs been "appropriate"? That 
is-in terms of the presently considered criterion
how often have they reduced recidivism? Here, no 
specific answer is known, and no average figure ex
ists. Despite this absence of information, certain prin
ciples and related implications can be stated: Clearly, 
if a program and all its offender-subgroups are 
matched, the percentage reduction that may result 
will be larger than if unmatched, in this case C/in_ 
appropriate," subgroups are included. To date, few 
programs or even major program components have 
been designed for defined offender subgroups only
more specifically, for only those individua~s who 
would presumably or theol'etically be matched to 
those partiCUlar approachli!s. However, where pro
gram/offender matching has been used-as in Cali
fornia Youth Authority institutions during the 
1960's-it has shown considerable promise. [12] Of 
course, the ideal program would perhaps be one that 
is flexible enough or contains enough relevant com
ponents to successfully work with all major 
subgroups, even though that program might not quite 
maximize the percentage reduction in recidivism for 
all its offenders combined. 

'Included. here. Wt18 42% or LAtW', pool or posltlyo- and ncgnllve.ou\(omo stUdios c~m. 
bined, ThcllO 42% comprl8(!d four,J1nhs of nil programs whlch-bosed 011 a behoYloral. 
nOLJuaL a pallcy,relBwd Index such 118 revocallon or dlllChnrgc.-had redutedrccldivlsm 
by allY nrnounL. I.e,. b), 1% or mora, (ABuln, programs Ihol reduced recidfvl8rn by le88 
lIt.n 10%-viz. b), 1,9%-wcro /10/ considered poalllve.ou\(omo studies in thiS 08 woll 
Aaln moat rovlows and evaluations; Ir Ihoso progrnllls had been included In tho pro8(!nt 
anal)'818, Iho 32% retldlvlsnl'reduction f1Kuro would have dropped 1!12G'.H Moul or tho 
4~% showed. statistically sll/nlficant dlfforonco (O,5lovelJ between Iho lalal tnrl/ot group 
and IIv control or comparlllOn IIroup, /,MW had "-«lOllar/zed lI'.any studios (rom wllhin 
thll 42% "roup &8 hlgh'quality, nel just ndcquQI!I,quolily, 114; 201 

Such programs-in effect, near-panaceas-are 
nowhere on today's horizon; in fact, as indicated, the 
NAB Panel believes that no approach has been 
decisively shown to work even for -specific subgroups. 
To be sure, the Panel's view with respect to 
demonstrated subgroup success is shared by neither 
differential intervention nor treatment-amenability 
proponents. Yet, despite this disagreement, both sets 
of individuals agree as to the existence of two major 
preconditions to effective rehabilitation or 
habilitation: 

(1) Single. modality approaches may bi! too narrowly focused to 
deal with the complex or multiple problems oC most serious 
offenders. Instead, combinations-of-methods, e.g" vocational 
training and individual counseling, may be required. 

(2) Program input may have to be considerably greater ("more 
intense") than it has typically been-that is, if, as in (1) above, 
one wishes to generate lasting behavioral or other Corms oC 
change in most serious offenders. 

These preconditions would apply regardless of the pro
gram components or specific input involved, provid
ed, of course, that the latter do bear on the particu
lar offenders' problems. As indicated, the Panel 
believed that-with improved research desiglls
many approaches might have been shown to work if 
they had met preconditions such as these. 

This agreement among otherwise differing 
observers is important, particularly in light of their 
further agreement regarding the value (or, in the case 
of the Panel, the directly implied value) of matching 
offenders with programs. Together, these precondi
tions/principles suggest that concentrated efforts, and 
perhaps greater individualization than in the past, 
are needed in order to affect substantial change in 
serious offenders. These suggestions may comprise 
some of the more constructive or at Jeast potentially 
constructive products of the effectiveness-debate thus 
far. At any rate, they would have policy implications 
regardless of how many programs have been success
ful, and exactly how successful they have been. 

Finally, it should be added that differential inter
yention proponents largely agree among themselves 
on two additional points (here, the Panel took no 
public stand): 

(1) Rome offenders probably require, not so much the standard 
rehabilitation inputs such as counslJ1ing, vocational train. 
ing, etc. '{'hey may require-primarily, or perhaps on an 
equal Cooting-external controls, heavy structuri!lg, and, 
with respect to community programs, conSIderable 
surveillance. 

(2) Staff characteristics and staff/offender matching are probably 
meJor factors in successfully implementing given approaches, 
at least for many offenders. 

Though the evidence for these points is neither over
whelming (quantitatively) nor entirely consistent, it 
is by no means insubstantial and has grown con-
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siderably in the past several years. At any rate, the 
present author would add a different and perhaps 
broader point, one that focuses on likely preconditions 
to effective rehabilitation and applies across the 
board: 

( 3) Fairness or fair treatment by the justice system, and humane 
interactions overall, can help create a tolerable, believable. 
sometimes supportive atmosphere for involvement and 
decision.making by offenders, especially but lOot exclusively 
in institutions. 

Yet the following might be kept in mind. Fair treat
ment, etc., like just deserts and standardized disposi
tions by themselves, do not supply the direction, do 
not arouse the motivation, and do not provide the 
feedback or personal reward that probably must ex
ist before realistic, satisfying decisions are generated 
and maintained by those individuals. That is} unlike 
many rehabilitation efforts, they do not address the 
specifics of the offenders' future-their concrete needs 
and opportunities within an often demanding en· 
vironment. Nor do they address the often complex 
task of motivating or realistically helping them come 
to grips with that environment and, in many cases, 
with themselves. Thus, for many offenders, fairness 
and humane interactions without programmed 
assistance can be empty, in a sense blind, and pro
grams without fairness can be futile, even pathetic. 
[20] 

Review Bnd Conclusion 

An unsettled atmosphere exists regarding the ef
fectiveness ofrehabilitation or habilitation. Neither 
the global optimism of the 1960's nor the extreme 
pessimism of the middle and later 1970's seem 
justified, and neither view in fact prevails. Two 
slightly more moderate "camps" have replaced them, 
and a sizable but not entirely unbridged gap exists 
between these two. 

Within the "skeptical" camp, some individuals 
believe it is clear-based on what they consider 
enough adequately conducted research-that rela
tively few rehabilitation programs work; moreover, 
those which work probably reduce recidivism by fairly 
small amounts. These individuals feel that rehabilita
tion, while not a total loss, therefore holds little 
promise and should be given a minor role. The re
maining individuals within this group believe that 
very little is clear: Because of (1) minor or major 
research flaws in almost all studies, (2) poorly im-

plemented programs, or (3) both, we don't really know 
whether given approaches do or do not-can or 
cannot-work for their target groups as a whole. In 
this respect r~habi1itation has not been "given a fair 
tr:al." Tho~gh some approaches may possibly ha,:e 
worked for at least some offenders, the picture IS 

again unclear because the findings are neither iron· 
clad for anyone study nor entirely consistent acrosS 
various studies. These individuals believe that 
rehabilitation may well have promise-and a major 
role-but that no specific approach.es can be recom
mended right now, at least not widely. 

The more "sanguine" camp agrees that most pro
grams have not been particularly effective thus far, 
certainly with their overall target groups. However, 
it believes that many programs and approaches have 
been shown-with reasonable scientific assurance
to work for specified portions of their target group. 
Some such proponents believe that certain offenders 
("amenables") will respond positively to many ap· 
proaches under a wide range of conditions and that 
many or most remaining offenders will probably reo 
spond to very few. Other proponents partly accept this 
view but believe that almost all offenders will respond 
positively, neutrally, or negatively depending on the 
specific approach and the external conditions or set· 
ting. The objective evidence, while neither vast in 
quantity nor flawless in quality, tends to support the 
latters' position while not negating the formers'. Both 
groups believe that successful programs often reduce 
recidivism by substantial amounts; they also feel that 
various approaches can be recommended right noW 
for some offender·groups, even though these recom· 
mendations would reflect knowledge that is still 
largely "atheoretical" or at least not systematically 
and explicitly linked to a carefully defined set of 
underlying mechanisms and principles which have 
themselves been largely validated or S(3em quite 
plausible. Moreover, whether few or many programs 
have worked thus far (however those terms are 
defined), those and similar programs can perhaps be 
built upon and the remaining programs or approaches 
can eventually be discarded. In addition, whether 
recidivism reductions are considered moderately large 
or relatively small within typical programs to date, 
those reductions-like the percentage of successful 
programs itself-can probably be increased through 
program/offender matching, in future rehabilitation 
efforts. 

The differences between the more skeptical and 

9For example. nn ('mphanls on either (II broadly cBu-gomed treatmenl methods onll' 
1m elTeet. treatment.types or types of individuol programn· as In M0I11Ocon. pr.o.H)78), 
121 oV"rnl1 programn, I.e .• IOdlVidun\ programa, vicw~d an undlN'erontiGlcd cnhllea. (3) 
program romponenta within tho overall program. or (4) Dimilnr prOb'l'om components or 
(Omm9n factors that. oro found m'ronn numerous overall prollramn. 

more sanguine individuals are complex and can only 
partly be traced to technical factors such as differing 
units of analysis," differing standards of evidence, dif
fering approaches to synthesizing as well as generaliz· 
ing various findings from within and across studies, 
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etc. They seem to be partly experiential and 
philosophical as well. For the most part, these 
differences-especially the latter two-will probably 
long remain, even though the former (the technically 
centered) will doubtlessly be narrowed quite a bit. 
Beyond this, disagreement exists as to when the 
results from a given study or group of studies should 
be used for various typer and levels of policy recom
mendation, especially if those results are positive. At 
a more basic yet related level, disagreement has 
Clearly emerged as to what constitutes an adequately 
or well-researched study, one whose findings
whether positive or negative--can be considered valid 
and somewhat generalizable. 

Given such differences and disagreements, it is 
significant that certain areas of agreement 
nonetheless exist: Basically, many "skeptics" and 
"sanguines" seem to believe that, to be effective with 
serious or mUltiple offenders, rehabilitation programs 
must be broader-based and more intensive than in the 
past. That is, given the often complex and interrelated 
problems, limitations, and attitudes of most such of
fenders, future programs will often have to use 
"multiple modality" approaches, e.g., simultaneous 
or successive combinations of vocational training, in
dividual counseling, and perhaps others. Moreover, 
to achieve substantial rather than minimal impact, 
such approaches will have to be provided on a more 
intensive basis. One final area of agreement exists 
or is at least implied: program/offender matching. 
Here, a program's resources-multiple or otherwise, 
intensively provided or not-are organized and 
distributed according to the needs, interests, and 
limitations of the offender subgroups that are present; 
they are not applied to the total offender group in an 
indiscriminate, across·the·board manner. Taken 
together, these areas of agreement suggest that future 
programs should be more carefully adapted to the life 
circumstances and personal/interpersonal charac
teristics of offenders. This view has policy implica
tions regardless of the exact content of those as well 
as present programs. 

The truth regarding Ueffectiveness" may lie be
tween the skeptical and more sanguine views-in fact, 

. it probably does. Yet however the effectiveness issue 
may finally devolve, the future of rehabilitation or 
habilitation programs will be neither dim nor dull; 
for one thing, not only direction but considerable room 
for improvement already exists. In any event, the 
above areas of agreement may reflect one important 
part of that truth; and future. 

And regarding that futuro, three last points. First, 
rehabilitation need not be wedded to a medical model; 
it can proceed on the ass..lmption that offenders, like 
nonoffenders, have positive potential which they can, 

should, and usually wish to use. Offenders need not 
be viewed as defective; and, like most nonof!'enders, 
the va~t majority are quite capable of recognizing the 
potentIal relevance to their lives of various forms of 
assistance, e.g., vocational training. To assume that 
offenders lack this ability or can seldom exercisel or 
sustain it is to consider them defective or highly In
different indeed-no less so, perhaps, than in a 
"medical model" itself. Along a related line, the fact 
that some or perhaps many offenders often play 
"treatment games" within or outside institutions does 
not mean that the majority do so or that they do so 
most of the time. [20] 

Secondly, rehabilitation need not be linked to in
determinate sentencing; it can be implemented for
and by-offenders under conditions of determinete 
sentencing, with or without written contracts. 

Finally, rahabilitation or correctional intervention 
need not demean its participants or interfere with 
given reform movements. It can disassociate itself 
from the more questionable or undesirable practices 
of the past and can be integrated with numerous 
justice system concerns and legitimate strivings of the 
present and future. Correctional intervention can 
operate in a framework of humane interaction and 
exchange despite the unavoidable need outside and . . ' mSIde the system, for some degree of social control. 
By building on its past successes, be these "many" 
(Jr "few," it can eventually regain its place and 
recognition (this time on more solid grounds) as one 
more useful tool-another option for society and of
fenders alike. [5; 20] 
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Targeting ]federal R:e~ource:s on Recidivists: 
An EmpIrIcal V levv* 

~~~----=. 

By BRIAN FORST, WILLIAM RHODES, JAh'ZS DIMM, 
ARTHUR GEI.MAN, AND BARBARA MULLIN** 

1'. Introduction 

The concept of reserving prison and j~i1 space for 
those offenders who, if released to socIety, would 
likely inflict the greatest harm has emer~ed as a 
dominant principle of criminal case selectIon, pro· 
cessing and sentencing. While deterrence and 
rehabilitation have considerable theoretical appeal, 
they have not received systematic empirical suPP?rt 
as effective priuciples on which to bas~ the selectIOn 
of criminal sanctions. l The effectiveness of a 

.Thia article is based on research sponsored by the 
Department of Justice under contract no. JYFRP-81·C-0126. 
The authors are especially grateful to Dr. Charles Wellrord. 
the Department's project monitor, for his helpCul 8ugges
tions throughout the project. The findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations in this report do not necessarily renect 
oMcial U.S. Government policy. 

•• Messrs Forst, Rhodes, and Dimm are with INSLAW. 
Inc. Mr. Gelman is with the National Association of 
Cri:nlnal Justice Planners and Ms. Mullin is with the Yale 
School of Organization and Management. II 

strategy of selective incapadtatil)n, on the ?t~er 
hand. has both theoretical appeal and empIrIcal 
validation.2 The proliferation and continuance of 
"career criminal" programs in local jurisdictions 
throughout the country, even after a withdrawal of 
substantial Federal funding, reflects the broad ap-
peal of this concept, . 

The career criminal concept is appealmg at the 
Federal level as well. Recognizing this, the Office of 
l-egal Policy of the Department of Justice contracted 
with INSLAW, Inc., in the summer of 1981, to ex
amine the feasibility of instituting a career 
criminal-type program for Federal prosecutors. 
Motivated largely by previous findings that some 
classes of Federal offenders commit many more 

I Alfred BlumsUlin, Jacquellno Cohen. anel Daniel NORIIl. edltoro. Dc!crrenrc and 
Inropacl/allOn: E.tINtatmg the Effect. of C"mlnol SOllctlOns on (fI.r,e Rolen 
tWllAhingron, De: NatJonal Academy ofSelenel' •• !91I'fl; \.coSechrcst. Sunun O. Whitt', 
and Eliubolh 0 Drown, edilnrs. The RehabllllatlOn of ('"mlnallJffendmt Problems 
and Pro'Pfctl (Wuhlngron, 0 C,: National Academy or S<acncea, 19791 

• Empirical support ror '8trBUlgy or 8Clcctlvc incapaCitation is tho BubJect o( IICClion :1 
or this article. 
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serious crimes than others,:! the project was designed 
to examine the extent to which patterns of 
recidhrism among Federal offenders are predictable, 
to assess the attitudes of investigators and pros
ecutors regarding the creation of a Federal program 
that would target on cases involving serious repeat 
offenders, and to develop a prototype system for 
identifyin6 the most crime·prnne offenders prior to 
theit subsequent criminal acts. This article presents 
and discusses the major results of that project. 

The next section reviews highlights of previous 
research on selective incapacitation that have 
relevance to the Federal justice system. We then 
discuss findings from surveys of agents of local 
career criminal programs, United States attorney of
fices, and Federal investigative agencies. Next, we 
present highlights of an ,'malysis of the predictabil
ity of recidivism among Federal offenders and 
describe a tool designed to aid Feder'll justice of
ficials to prospectively identify the most crime-prone 
offenders. We conclude with a set of recommendations 
for the Federal criminal justice system. 

2. Previous Research Related to Selective 
Incapacitation 

Common knowledge among police and prosecutors 
that a small group of offenders accounts for a 

• We have@8timawd thnt Federal offenders commit nn avernge 000 crimes per year 
(ree, INSLAW, /otderal Senttnemg: r, II:ord a Morc Explic/J PollOY ofCrlllllnal Sane. 
tlens (Washington, D.C .. U.S. Department o( Justice, I08n Further analysis of the 
data collecwd in thatllenwneing study revealed that bank robbers commit an nverage 
o( about 2v.. times as many crimes while (reo as do othpr Federal ofTenders. 

• Marvin E, Wol!gang, Imber! M. F'illio, and Thorawn Sellin, Dtlmquency In a nlfth 
Cohort «Chicago' Umvcl8ity or Chicago Press. 1972" p, 88. 

• These findings npjlCsred in a 1076 working paper by Williams and in a fini'Aed vcr. 
aion in 1970. The SroPf and Prcd,rtion of Rectdlt'lSm (Washingron. D.C., InstiluUl ror 
Low and Soeialltt-IICarch,. pp. 5·6. 

• Peter W. Greenwood, "Crime ('antral: Explaini!)g Our Ignorance." Rand ('orpora. 
tion working draft (no, WD.I050', May 1981, p.lV.8. 

, Jottn Pewrsilia and Pewr W. Greenwood, Crtmmal Care". of Habllual Felon. 
(Washington. D C.; U.S, Government Printing Office. 1078'; Bsrbara Doland. In. 
topocl/o/len Il.1 Applltlilo Federal Offtlllius CWasilington, D.C.: INSLAW. 1980); Mark 
Peter ... n, Hamet Stnmbul. and Suzanne Polich, Domg Crime: A SUrt"Y of Ca1l(ornla 
PrISon Inmatc' «WnshingUln, PC.: U.S. Department or JUstice, 1980'; Greenwood. 
Selectlt't {nrapor/latum lSanta Monicn: Rand. 1982r, Jan M. Chalkon and Marcia R 
Chaiken, Va"ellu ofer/mlnol Behavwr (Santa Monica: RIInd. 1982). 

• Paul E. Meehl, CI'nlral VB. Slol/6/1col Prediction (MinneapoHs: University or Min. 
nesota Press, 1054), Jntk Snwy~r, "Measurement nnd Prediction. Clinical and 
Statistical, PsytltologU'o/ Bllllelin, vo\. 66 Cl9GG,: Hbnry J. Steadman and JOIICpt, COCct. 
za, "Psychiatry, Dangerousness nnd Ihe Repetitively Violent OfTender:' Journal of 
Crtmlnal La,V and C"minology. Vol. 6911978'. pp. 226.31; John Monahan. P"d,dlhg 
Violent Beharwr: An ADBrsament of Clmiral Technique. «BeVerly Hilla: Sage, 1981l; 
John S. Carroll, at at.. "Evaluatlon. DioJllloels, and Prediction in Parolll DeCision Mak. 
ing:' Law anti Sllt,ely Ret·,e/t·, vol. 1711982). 

• Kristen M. Williams. op. cit. (now 5): J.fTrey A. Hoth WId Paul B. Wlce, Pre/"ol 
Release and MlJronduf/ In the DistrICl of Columbia (Washington, D.C.: Instituw ror 
Law nnd Social RellCarch. 1980); Daryl It Fi!K!her. "Offender Risk ASIICBsment: Impl~c~. 
tlons ror Sl!nwncillg find Parole !'""licy:' unpublished p~per, Iowa Statistical Analysis 
Cent<lr. }.prj] 1981: WilUum M. Hhodc8. at al., Developing ('"tma for Ident,fYlng 
Car~er Crtmlnal. (WAShington, D.C.: INSLAW. H)82): Greenwood, op, cli. (note 7): 
Cltaiken lind Chaiken. op, cll, (now 7'. 
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disproportionate number of crimes has received 
substantial empirical validation in recent years. In 
1972, Marvin Wolfgang and his associates reported 
that 18 percent of a group of juvenile delinquents in 
Philadelphia accounted for 52 percent of all the of
fenses committed by the grOUD.4 Then in 1976, 
Kristen Williams, ~nalyzing PROMIS data from 
W'ashington, D.C., for 1971-75, fc.und that 7 percent 
of the 46,000 different d€'fencants arrested ac
counted for 24 percent of the 73,000 felony and 
serious misdeameallor cases hmldled by the pros. 
ecutor for that jurisdiction. II The.;e findings provic.ed 
much of the stimulus for the institution ofFedere.lly 
sponsored career criminal progr&ms in jurisdictions 
throughout the country.6 More recent findings deriv
ed from surveys of prison inmates have further 
validated the existence of substantial variation in 
the amount of criminal activity among different of
fenders.7 

It is one thing, however, to identify crime-prone of
fenders retrospectively and anothc'r to identify them 
before they demonstrate their criminal proclivity. 
Obviously, if they cannot be identified for special 
case treatment prospectively, then there can be no 
opportunity to obtain the benefit of a rtrategy of 
reserving prison space for the mOFt criminally active 
offenders. 

The emerging evidence indicates that prosp~ctive 
identification of crime-prone offenders, while im
perfect, can nonetheless be done with a moderate 
degree of accuracy in some s3ttings and a high 
degree in others. More irr.portpl', , statistical 
prediction of criminal and deviant behavior has 
demonstrated itself with some consistency to sur
pass the accuracy of subjective prediction by clmi. 
cians and other experts.s Recent sturlies have re
vealed a number of factors in particular to be consis
tent predictors of recidivism: recent prior criminal 
record, youthfulness, drug use, and charges of rob. 
bery or burglary. 9 

2.1 Predictive Accuracy,-The accuracy of these 
prediction models is not difficult to demonstrate. 
William's model of recidi .... ism. for exampls, when 
used to predict the most recidivistic half of the 
46,000 defendants in her study, correctly identified 
in that half 84 percent of the 478 offenders who 
revealed themselves retrospectively as the most 
recidjvj!!tic 10 percent of the cohort. lO (A random 
selection would have identified only 50 percent, on 
average.) The extent to which recidivism can bEl 
predicted among Federal, offenders. it turns out, is 
even stronger. as will be described in section 4 . 

2.2 Existing Case Selection Strategies.-The 
available evidence on case selection and targeting 
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